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MURRAY POVULATION
. 100TH DIVISION LEAVES  BY
1
-
C.
Ted Kennedy On 1:vai it rh y T Princessour  
Steamroller For Visits Here
Washington Post
By HARRY FERGUSON
UPI National .Reporter
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (Ufa — Ted
Kennedy is riding a steam-roller
towards Washington.
The President's 30-year-old bro-
ther scored a smashing politi-
cal victory early today when he
wain the endorsement of the Dem-
ocratic state committee as can-
didate for United States senator.
President Kennedy telephoned
his brother to congratulate him.
But young Ted missed the call.
°He was en route to Municipal
Auditorium to make his ar cept-
ance speech.
Within an hour, however, Ted
returned the call. Ile said the
President "expressed good wishes
and said some other words as
well." He did not elaborate.
Edward McCormack Jr, his op-
ponent and nephew of House
Speaker John McCormack, sots
the handwriting on the tally
sheets.
McCormack Concedes Defeat
At 12:26 a. m. when the roll
eon al the AO delegates was just
past the halfway mark ha strode
to the convention platform and
conceded defeat.
That action automatically gave
Kennedy the convention's endorse-
ment.
But McCormack said he would
challenge Kennedy again in the,
fall Democratic primary. That is
his right under Massachusetts law
because actually this convention
was only a popularity contest.
But the way the Kennedy votes
were rolling in Friday night and
early today few political experts
gave McCormack much of a
chance in the next round.
4 Massachusetts normally is a
Democratic . state and Kennedy is
given much better than an even
chance to defeat the Republican
senatorial nominee in the No-
vember election,
Confident Of Victory
Friday Kennedy made a brief
prediction: "We are confident of
victory. It won't be close."
Shortly after the roll call of the
delegations started Friday night
it was apparent that the young
man knew what he was talking
about. Ile seized the lead after
the second delegation cast its
vote and was never headed.
Ile had 601 votes to his oppo-
nents 360 when McCormack toss-
ed in the towel. Ile had won 21
of the 24 delegations polled, tied
in one and lost two.
McCormack is 38 years old, the
• attorney general of Massachusetts
and a leader of what, until Fri-
day night, had been considered
a powerful political machine.
His supporters shouted "We
want McCormack. We want Mc-
Cormack," as he pushed his way
to the convention microphone. He
grinned and said:
"With this enthusiasm how did
I lose?"
Then he added: ata officially re-
quest that my name be with-
drawn from this convention and
Weather
immort
I will now take my case to the
people."
Then it was Kennedy's turn to
address the convention:
"I want to express my appre-
ciation for this endorsement for
,
Ted Kennedy
United States senator. The voice
of the Democratic party is a
great voice. It bas been a fair
voice. My opponent has said he
will take his case to the people
at is his rght I want to thank
u all and say that we are
meaeing a campaign tonight that tlli
bring us victory against the Re-
publicans in November."
The righting got rough in the
late stages of this campaign. Mc-
Cormack charged that Kennedy's
elder brothers had turned politi-
cal heat on the delegates and
that Ted was indifferent to poli-
. tics in the nine years he has been
eligible to vote unless a Kennedy
was running for office.
But nothing was able to hold
the Kennedy steamroller once it
got rolling.
WI Wind non hasnoilies1
Western and South Central Ken:
• tucky — Partly cloudy, warm and
himnid through Sunday. high to-
day mid 80s. low tonight mid 60s.
Scattered afternoon and etening
thunderstorms like ly today and
Sunday. . • DIN
Temperatures at 6-a. en. (FF.:
TAM iwille 69
Lexington 06
Covington 67
Paducah 70
Bowling Green 67
London 05
Hopkinswille 70
Evansville, Ind., 72
Huntington, W. VA, 62
Stubblefield In
Naval Hosptal
WASHINGTON 11111 — Rep..
Frank A. Stubblefield, DICy., wag;
in Bethesda Naval Hospital today
for treatment of an old back
injury.
A member of the congress-
man's staff said he expects to '
leave the hospital sometime this
weekend.
Stubblefield was injured while
serving as a naval officer in the
Atlantic in 1946 when an explo-
sion tore his ship in half.
Hickory Grove Will
Hold Bible School
Miss Marinell Myers, Kerituaky
Dairy Princess for 1962 accomp-
anied by nine County Dairy Prin-
cesses who will participate in the
contest this year, headed a long
entourage into Murray yesterday
in a tour of Purchase counties.
Miss, Gwynn Blalock, Calloway
County entry In this year's con-
test, was in the convertible with
Miss Myers.
The tour party stopped on the
east side of the court square
yesterday where they were greet-
ed by Mayor Holmes Ellis and
Chamber of Commerce Secretary
James Johnson.
A sudden shower failed to halt
the proceedings. although Ellis,
Johnson, Miss Myers and Miss
Blalock had to seek the safety of
a sound truck to cary on the wel-
coming ceremonies.
The tour was designed to call
attention to June Dairy Month.
Included in the tour were trucks
owned by Purchase dairies, in-
c.luding the Ryan Milk Company
which sponsored Miss Myers last
year in her bid to win the state
title.
After leaving Murray, the tour
proceeded to Benton where the
days travel over the Purchase was
concluded.
M 1 urray Hospital 'the. Snider Lumber Co., located
in the southern section of this
Ohio River city, was destroyed by
the blaze, which was discovered
at 3:15 a.m. 40SIT). 4 I •••••
John Snyder, owner of the firm,
estimated the loss W•ould -be "in
excess of $100,090." In addition
to the concrete block plant, its
lumber yard, and the trucks, mill—
ing equipment, plane, building
materials and paints were de-
stroyed.
Paint Cans Explode
The exploding paint cans which
helped to feed the flames "sound-
ed like slfhigun fire" in iiiht.r
sections of town. witnesses re-.
Iported.
Mrs. Hattie Chambers and her
two daughters escaped from their
adjacent home, which also Was
destroyed by the flames. Fireman
still were watering down the blaz-
ing loins five hours after the tire
was brought under cantrol.
All off-duty firemen were calla: General Lolly To
Census — Adult ....... _....-.56
Census' — Nursery '‘ 9
Patients Admitted 1
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:30 a. in. to Friday 8:30
a. im. •
Howard B. Jobe, Rt. 1, Dover,
Tenn; Miss Diane Beale, Alm;
-Mrs. John GiMin and y girl.
110 No. 14th; Mrs. James M.
Br'own, 318 Woodl Wavel C
Sins, Rt. 5, Benton; Cliristopher
C. Runyan, Rt. 3; Jim A. Scott,
Rt. 1, Ahno; Mrs. Thomas Nelson
and baby girl, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Sherman Glenn Duncan and
baby boy. Rt. 4, Benton; Max
Gene Lovett, 601 Pine; Grove:
Cleveland Wade, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
Aury Carrel. 317 No. 7th.; Lanis
C. Parker, 505 Poplar; Mrs. J. 'D.
Hendrick, Rt. 5; Miss' Patricia
Letter to the Editor I
Mr. James C. Williams
103 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
Thank you for your report of
the 1962 Easter Campaign in Cal-
loway County and check for $1.-
316.12 covering amount collected.
I Congratulations to you on a
jalkwell don& I am sure you are
as delighted as we are that the
receipts from your county this
year are almost double the amount
raised in 1961. We do appreciate
your interest and excellent as-
sistance, and hope you will ex-
press our gratitude to all who
helped you with the drive.
!We believe that final results of
the 1962 campaign will exceed the
1961 campaign, which is encourag-
ing. A courrtyby-county report will
be sent to each chairman as soon
as all returns are in.
Thank you again.
Sincerely yours,
(Mrs). Viola M. Morey
Executive Director
The Kentucky Society
Crippled Children
Spectacular Blaze
Hits Henderson
HE.NDERSoN. Ky. UPt — A
lumber and building equipment
firm, three of its trucks and an
adjacent small house were de-
stroyed in a spectacular fire here
early today.
Search On For Need Revival OfChristian ExamPle
Astronauts
By JOSEPH a. MYLER
United Press International
WASHINGTON ttJat — The na-
tional space agency is thumbing
through more than 250 applica-
tions in a search for five or 10
anore astronauts. Among the new
lcrop may be the first American
to fly to the moon.
The applications came in re-
sponse to the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration's
announcement April 18 listing ba-
sic qualifications. The application
deadline was June 1. and NASA
expects to make its selections
next fall.
The armed services supplied 53
of The applications after prelimi-
nary. screening of an even larger
group of test pilots. More than
200 of the applications came from
civilians
The civilian group, which in-
cluded many 'persons patently un-
rualified, will be screened downo 15 or 20, a NASA spokesman
said. gall
He said the agency will "take
3 hard look- at about 70 appli-
cations, military' and civilian, be-
fore paring the list down further.
The applicants left after the
first screening will be interviewed
and givens written examinations
on engineering and stience next1.,
month.
After that, the ones still in the
running will be given rigorous
physical examinations. The selec-
tions of the astronauts who will
join the original seven will be
made, probably. in September or
tober, by' oben R. Gilrutli.
head of the manned spacecraft
center at Houston.
They will join the first seven
in the post-Mercury Gemini and
Apollo programs, after undergo-
ing intensive training.
The Gemini program calls for
astronauts to orbit the earth for
up to a week in two-man apace
craft. Apollo is the project to
land men on the moon before
1970.
The first Gemini flights, which
will include training in coupling
spacecraft and rockets in orbit,
will begin late next year. The
first Apollo training flights, orb-
its around the earth, are sched-
uled for 1965.
ed in to fight the blana along
with the Corydon and Smith Mills,
Civil Defense units.
The cause of the fire was not
immediately known but Fire Chief
Ben Clark said he has asked the.
state fire marshal's office to con-
duct an investigation'.
132 Girls Are
Registered For
held at the Hickory Grove 
of Christ beginning Monday June 5;
 Cam
11 at 1:46 p m. Tenn.; 
Joe Pat Farley, Ft. .
'Mrs. Dewey Jones,
The school will continue thro- 
Ell No. 10th ;
ugh June 15. Clwses for all ages 
James Valentine. 1300 Poplar;
will he held. All children are in- 
Mrs. Billy Burkeen and baby girl,
vited to attend. 
Hardin: Mrs Roy Gibson and baby One of the largest. registrations
boy, 853 Bethel, Paducah; Mrs. in the history of the Murray'Girl •
Ed Smith, Rt. 5; Mastea Barry
Darnell, Rt. 1, Alma
A vacation Bible School will be
Church
MURRAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mts. Clarence Bennett
and childr.en. Jimmy and Diana-.
of Alameda, California, and . Mr.
'and' Mrs. Edward Lawrence of
Charleston, West Virginia are.
visiting Mrs. Otie McDougal of'
Maple Street.
Mrs. Mirtice Garland. sister of
Mrs. McDougal has returned to
Manteno, Illinois after saendiag -a
few days.
• Mr. .and Mrs. Lawrence will
also visit Mr. and . Mrs. Milton
Lawrence Sr., of Hazel route three.
LOOK FOR DOLPHIN
NEW YORK it'll) — The N e w
York Zoological ,Society is look-
ing for a hearty dolphin, that can
survive in the unheated water of
the Coney Island aquarium.
The -society Wednesday offered
$300 for the dolphin, which is
more properly known as a cold-
water porpoise, saying that south-
ern dolphins cannot survive the
aquarium's outdoor pool.
Ann Parreih. Rt 2.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:30 a, m. to Friday 8:30
Billy Castaberry, Rt. 5, Benton;
William Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Edward Russell Rt. 1; Mrs. Cleve-
land Foy. Rt. I. Lynn Grove: Miss
Wilma Smith, New Concord; Mrs.
italton Swift and baby boy. Story
Ave.; Mrs. Ken Wray and baby
girl. Box 66 Sedalia; Mrs. Lala
Watson, 504 So. Ilth.; Mrs. J. U.
Redman:. Rt. 2, Dukedom. Tenn.;
Master Anthony Spencer, 114 No.
7th ; Thomas Glass (Expired) Rt.
1; Miss Vickie Brandon, 205 1r-
van; Howard Jobe, Rt. 1, Dover,
Three Graduate
Monday From UK
Academic degrees for 1432 stu-
dents will be awarded Monday
meriting June 11 at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky's 95th commence-
ment ceremonies.
The degree candidates include
33 for doctor's degrees, 366 mast-
er's or professional degrees. and
1033 bachelor's degrees. Thirteen
foreign countries, 29 states, and
.108 of Kentucky's 120 counties are
represented on the hit.
tn.. Ted Hightower, minister of
St. Paul Methodist Church, Louis-
ville, will deliver the baccalaur-
eate sermon Sunday afternoon in
Memorial Coliseum.
Those from Calloway County
receiving bachelor's degrees are
Mary' J. Foy. Ted F. Billington.
and Bunter M. Ilanicodt., all. of
Murray.
-
Scout Coancil has been received,
for tamping. 132 girls are going
to Camp Sakajawea, Monday,
June 11 to begin a week of camp
activities. Buses willleave the
cabial%the city park at 8 o'clock
each - morning and return at 4
,o'cTock in the afternoon.
The Camp Committee said that
each girl must have her doctor's
medical statement.
The following leaders will direct
the girls. Mrs. Maurice Ryan. Miss
Day Miller, Mrs. Robert Brown,
Mrs. Kenneth Smith, Mrs. Edmund
Steytler, Mrs. Ralph Kavanaugh,
Mrs. Ever Ward Outland, Mr.
Sam Bea ri, Mrs. James Gar.-
land. Mn,,obert Hendon, Mrs.
Russell Terhune,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The moon rotates once on its
axis in exactly the time it takes
to complete one revolution around
the earth thus preventing' earth-
bound observers from ever seeing
the. reverse aide.
Give Commissions
LEXINGTON, Ky. VD — Maj.
Gen. Andrew Lolly, commander
of the XX U. S. Army Corps
at 'Ft. Hayes, Ohio. will deliver
the address land hand out the corn-
missions for 28 second lieuten-
ants at the University of Kentucky
Monday.
Lolly will be aided by Col. Rob-
ert Tooker, professor of military
science and tactis. and ('ol. Rich-
ard Boyse, professor of Air Force
science at U. K.
The 28 aril be commissioned at
that time second lieutenants in
the Army and 4 Air Force under
the Reserve Officers Training
Corps. Program.
•
CHICAGO; 1121. Billy Graham
told the bigges crowd thus far
in his gr3twp Chicago crusade
Friday night that Christians must
gird themselves with discipline to
battle the -giants" of the '60s.
Graham. speaking to an esti-
mated 55.000 persona in lakefront
•McCormick Place, drew the theme
for his sermon from the Biblical
story' of David and Goliath.
-Today we face many giants,
such as communism, the hydro-
gen bomb, racial ten.iions, econ-
omic pressures and moral dete-
rioration, The church! faces gi-
ants such as indifference, unbe-
lief,prayerlessness, hypocrisy, lack
of courage. Youth faces such in-
dividual giants as bad temper,
jealously. carlessness, conformity,
disobedience, laziness, selfishness,
'doubt. sex, vocation. marriage,
temptation,' the evangelist said.
I -These are the giant that weface in our lives every day."
Graham said to canquer these
"giants" Christians must disci-i
pline their minds, emotions, in-
sancta, bodies and tongues.
-To he a true. effective disci-
ple of .lesus Christ, we must seek
to discipline our lives and en-
deavor to walk as Ile walked,"
Graham said.
-We need a revival of Chris-
tian example."
Following Graham's message,
1.387 persons made "decisions for
Meet Of YearChrist," bringing the total for the generally be four or five daysfirst 10 days to more than 8,400. after the Fort Chaffee departure
dates. Returning with the 3.000
Kentucky members of the 100th ,
Division will he about 3.000 de-
-- pendent; now living in the Fort
Chaffee area.
397th Regiment has reserve
head?tuartets in Lexington and
units in Richmana. Berea, Beatty-1
ville. Irvine, Corbin, Somerset, i
Manchester. Pineville, Hyde n,1
Neon. and Evaras.
The 398th Regiment has head- I
quarters in Owensboro and com-
panies in Henderson, Madisonville.
Providence, Mayfield, Paducah,
4,
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Local Boys To Return August 7;
Will Have Served For One Year
, Clinton, Harditlaurg. and Murray.
The 399th Regiment has reserve
headquarters in Louisville and
units in Lebanon, Danville, liar-
red.aiurg. Bowling Green, Hopkins-
ville, Dawson Springs, Burkesville,
Princeton, Campbellsville, a nd
Central City,
The 400th Regiment and its
three battalions have headquarters
in Lexington. The first and second
battalions have companies in Win-
chester. Paris, Mount Sterling,
1 Nicholasville, Cynthiana, Williams-town, and Georgetown. Third bat-
talion has companies in More-
bead and Flemingsburg.
I The 100th Regiment has head-
;quarters in Louiaville and units
in Frankfort, Shelbyville, and La-
Grange. Members of division head-
quarters live in the Louisville
area. The separate companies are
Test Compsanv and Transportation
Company. from Lexington: Sup-
port Company and Receiving Com-
pany, from Louisville, and Band,
Fort Thomas.
The night's gathering brought at-
tendance for the crusade, which
erds Jane 17 to almost 330.000.
Olivia Scarborough
Receives Degree In
Nursing June Six
Miss his a Scarborough of Mur-
ray, Kentucky received a degree
of Bachelor of Science in Nursing
from Cornell University — New
York lloiipital School of Nursing
in Now Yost f'ity. June 6. Be-
fore transferring to the School
of Nursing. Miss Scarborough was
graduated from the Murray Train-
ing School and attended Murray
State College. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scarbor-
ough, P. 0. Box 174, Murray,
Kentucky.
Dr. W. Clarice Wescoe, Chancel-
lor of the University of Kanaas,
addressed the graduating classes
of ('ornell University—New York
Hospital School of Nursing and
the Cornell University Medical
College, at joint graduation ex-
ercises in the Ilunter College
Auditrouirn. Miss Muriel R. Car-
bery, Dean of the School of Nurs-
ing, administered the Nightingale
Pledge to the 72 nursing students.
Degrees were conferred by Deane
W. Malott, President of Cornell
University, and school pins were
presented by Frederick K. Trask,
Jr., President of the, Board of
Governors of The Society of the
New York Hospital.
Following the exercises, a re-
ception v.ats held at the Nurses
Residence for parents ond friends
of graduates of the School of
Nursing'.
FORT 4C11.411/1.2.., Ark. — Most
-taentockya 100th Division will
be returning to civilian life earlier
than expected under provisions of
a plan announced today.
A total of about 1,100 men will
leave Fort Chaffee August 1. It
was announced in April that the
entire division would depart for
Kentucky by' August 11.
The revised timetable calls for
another 700 men to leave Fort
Chaffee August 7. The last group
will leave August 11 and will in-
clude about 1,000 men.
There will be a small advance
party returning to Kentucky in
late July to prepare for the re-
turn of the main body'.
Several hundred reservists faom
other states who were ordered
to duty with the 100th Division
in October, 9161, also will be-
come civilians again in August.
Leaving August 1 will be the
397th and 399th Regiments and
the first and second battalions of
the 400th Regiment. The remainder
of the 400th. including the third
battalion and the regimental head-
quarters, and the 396th Regiment
will leave August 7. The last
units to leave will be division
headquarters. separate companies
of the division, and the 100th
Regiment.
Release dates of individuals will
Paul Farris Has
Armor Course
FORT KNOX, Ky IMITNC) — •
Army 2d I.t. Paul M. Farris, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Noble Farris,
1707 Miller ave . Murray, Ky.,
recently completed the officer I
orientation course at The Armour 1
School, Fort Knox, Ky.
Lieutenant Farris was trained .
in the duties and reaponsibilities
of an armor small unit command-
er. Ile received instruction in
cocranunications. tank gunnery.
field engineering, automotive •
maintenance, instructor techniques;
leadership principles and platoon
and curripany level coraat tactics.
The 23-year-old officer is a
1956 graduate of „Murray High
School and a 1961 graduate of
Murray State College. He is a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity.
RETURNS TO RUSSIA
MOSCOW alff — Soviet cos-
monaut Yuri Gagaan retutned to
Moscow Wednesday from a nine-
day visit to Japan. according to
the aaviet news agency lass.
COMMUNISTS BUILDING NEW EAST GERMAN WALL—Closing- the last gap In part of a
new, 10-foot-high wail being built on the ‘'acha, East Gertnan-Philippsthal, West Ger-
roan border, a Communist East German crane maneuvers a heavy, concrete block into
position. The wall, first built outside Berlin, reportedly is growing about 300 feet daily.
Cub Pack 45
Has Final
Cut) Samit Pack 45 held its Ey
nual field day at the city' park
last weekend This was the final
meeting of the year for the pack.
*seitonsent came in
the races which included the fol-
lowing:
Fifty yard dash, nrst Randy
Lowe. second Wayne Henry, third
Charles Beale.
Wheelbarrow race, first Way•nt
Henry-Robert Lowe. second Rudy
Allbritten—Ben Bonds. third Rich-
ard Ilopkins---David Buckingham.
I Three legged race. first Rich-
ard Hopkins--Tommy Parrish, sec-
ond David Buckingham—Randy
lame. third Gary Crass—Sammy
Ad amt.
200 yard relay, winning team
composed of Steve Wingert. Ben
Bonds. Donnie Lyons. Rudy All-
britten.
After enjoying hot dogs, sat
drinks, and ice cream, advance-
ment awards for the year were
given to the following:
Den One: Sammie Adams. one
year pin, silver arrow point; Fred-
dy Berry. one year pin; Gary
('rass. one year pin. assistant Den-
ner, silver arrow point; Charles
Beale, one year pin, silver ar-
row point; Mike Farley, one year
pin: Tammy Parrish. one year pin.
Denncr striae, silver arrow point.
Den Pam: David Buck Ingham.
three year pin; WItane Henna
three year pin; Robert Lowe,
three year pin, .Randy Lowe, two
year pin; Richard Hopkins, two
year pin; Steve Wingert, one year
pin.
Den Three: Donny Lyons. three
year pin. Webelost—Rannie
three year pin; Leslie Ilumphriea
one year pin, Denner str4se: Bill
Fair. two year pin; Rudy Altbrit-
ten. two year pin, assistant Den-
ner. gold arrow point, silver ar-
row point; Ben Bond's, .two year
pin. Bear badge.
Bilbrey, Clark
Are Homer Slimmers
The Reds got diome, runs froth
the bats of Bilbrey and Clark
last ntght to dawn the Caw, 4 to
2 in Little League play. The leds
banged out six hits and made one
error. The Cards picked up two
hits and tmade three 'errors.
Bilbreji and Bfewer'; Oliver and
Taylor. • ,
'The Standings '
.. Athletics
" Cubs  
Yanks  
Cards  
Nats  
4
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
Leading Hitters
Young, Nats  .501)
P. Jones, Yanks  .500
Bean. Cards  .437
Key, Athletics sih,  .429
Bilbrey. Reds , j .  .412
Pasco. Cubs ----- 391
R. Taylor, Cubs' 4  384
.
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SATURDA 9, 1962-
Quotes From The News
By LITETTED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD — Actress Lee Remick. commenting on
i'eplacing Marilyn Monroe in a film after Miss Monroe %%AS
-fired for repeated absences during production:
"I feel Marilyn should have been replaced. I don't be-
lieve actors should be allowed to get away, with that kind of
behavior. Its a business anyway, despite all the glamour.
Other people gct fired from their jobs ftilig behaving the way
she did."
WASHINGTON — Nettie Crawford. who won the co-
championship in the 1962 national spelling contest, explain-
ing how she coped with •totally unfamiliar words:
"I listened very closely to the way they were pronounced
and then I tried to spell them phonetically."
PARIS — French President (harks de Gaulle. opening
the campaign to persuade Algerians to vote for _independence
in close cooperation with France:
"Ln 23 davs; for France. the Algeria' problem will havebeen ...Iced. Algeria and France
organically and regularly."
%till be able to cooperate
WASHINGTON — lames 1'. Ralph. fOriner Agriculture
Department official fired because he charged telephone calls
to indicted Texas financier Italie Sol Estes:
"Estes nas just the kind of man inv'mother wanted me
to he. He did not smoke, he didnot drink and he did nut
chase women."
Ten Years Ago Today
Wier awl Tins F.
A telegram was received today by Nlaypr George hart
from Senatnrs Earle Clements and Tom Underwond to the
effect that the preliminary application for the Callow -ay Coun-
ty Health Center funds had been approved.
Tronia Phillips Pasch:d1 passed away yesterday at Boliv
tr. Tennessee. Funeral services will be held today at the
Pleasant ltrOve Methodist Church with Bro. Hobart Miller
off ic ia t mg.
Richard Adams was installed as pre•iderit and Edward
Palmer as vice-president of .the Kiri:sty High School Futule
Farmers nf America at a recent installatinn of new Officers.
Thy Jackson t.enerals took user command of the third
skit in the Kati League today after uhippieg Lniuts City
last night 7 to 5.
20 Years Ago This Week
Wear rill Times File
' The City ..f Murray began ova-rating the eleetric light
and power facilities-in and near Murray List night at, mid-
night. Final details' for the transfernf the property to the
city were cninpleted yesterday afternoon in lamisviile.
Dr. W. I ;. Nash. dean uf Mum,. State College. announced
today that all la. • who graduated from Murray and Vali.-
way high-scitools this year are invited to attend a discussion
of college prolilentt. at the cnusthotise Tuesday evening.
Isr, O. C. %%db. lid. been elected president of the Nlurra)-
Rntary Club and se ill take ''flier July 2itck for the ensuing
year. Harry Fennin is the retiring president.
• Mayor Genrge Hart was re-appciinte.Tby Goveeni.r k-cett
folinson last meek to. a member ...A the hoard of regOlts ui
.Murray state t
30 Years Agol'his Week
Lodger Nut Times File
The tirtis shankland ompany 55 II pay its thir-
teenth elm-remit I' annual visit to M urn*, next week with
a bigger and better show.
1he Murray High School Itanil.Apider the (bre:lion of
Joe English tt ill continne its wnrki during the summer month.
and %t ill MAC( rat Ii luesday -and 1 hursday- kvenings at the
114:11 :School. 4°•
Motorists driving. cars and trucks. w ith .'h( licenses: •plit
dealer's Ike-list--. nith n: In tag or ni111,fitli tags ire
%% armed t4 with the law immediately.
, If. T.. ‘14,1,11-iip has i,litaintd a lot loin' E. S. Dotiguid,.Sr.,
on %%e•t Nlain _Street and %s ill build a new home there in the
ne:t'r future.
---o.o.... -•••••9111111.11Pw
A
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NIXON BACK ON VICTORY TRACK—Richard M. Nixon, the man who narrowly lost the
pi esidency in 1960, and hie wife, Pat, and daughters Julie and Trisha acknowledge the
racers at his headquarters in Los Angeles (top left) as it is announced he had won the
Republican nomination for governor of California. Top right a serious Los Angeles As-
semblyman Joe Shell stands with his wife, Barbara, in Lee Angeles as he concedes to
Nixon. Shell did not say outright that he woutd support Nixon next fall. Lower, Gov.
Edmund G. (Pat) Brown, renominated Democratic gubernatorial candidate with only
token opposition, does quite a dance as he misses a short putt during a round of gol/
ss, after he cast his ballot 
in San Frapeisco.
RICAN
Than
Ne York  
Minnesota
Cleveland  
Detroit  
L.'s Angeles
Chicago  
Baltimore  
Kansas City  8
Boston  21 29 .420 91
Washington — 16 36 .408 154
Friday's Results
Cleve. 15 Boston 9. 13 inn.. night
New York 1 Baltimore 0, night.
Detroit 7 Wash. 6, 1st. 10 inn.? twi
Wash. 1 Detroit 0, 2nd,, night
Minnesota 2 Chicago 0, night
Los Ang. 7 Kan. City I. 'night
Today's Game.
Baltimore at New York
Cleveland at Boston
i.• Press Isermill•sal
LEAGUE Chicago at Minnesota -
w.. i. 1.-i ti Li. Kansas City at La's Ange.es
30 19 .f.fli
32 23 .582 1
28 21 .571 2'
28c-23 .549 3
27 14 .529 4
28 27 .509 5
23 28 .472 7
25 30 .455
• •
GUEST ROM CYPIIUS — Es-
tOrted to Blair House In
VSashmirton, up.. by Presi-
dent Kennedy. visiting Arch-
bishop Makarios, president
of Cyprus, waves to news-
men. He is holding Ws Key
to the City.
Dettuit at Washington
Sunday!. Games -
Baltimore at Now Y rk. 2
Cleveland at Boston. 2
Ch.eagu at Minnesota. 2
Kansas City at Los Angeles, 2
Detroit at Washington, 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE
.111 W. I.. i'Ir,v
Angeles — 41 18 .695
San Franco-co
  29 224119
co  — 40 18- 
P.1,:ourgh  29 23 .5a8
St. Lome 28, 24 538
Milwaukee  23 29 .463 13}
Houston  23 31 .462 151.
Pniiadelphia  22 31 .415 16
Chicago  19 36 .345 20
New yolk  13 37 .260 23}
Friday's Results
New York 4 Chicago 3. 1,t
Chicago 3 New Y irk 2, 2nd, called
after 8 innings, darkness
•
•••••••••••••illom•lbarilieneell
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Los Angeles Not Joking When They Say Maiwy
Wills Might Steal The Pennant Flag For Them
By FRED DOWN
inile•ti 'flirt-national
It's no Joke when the Los An-
geles Dodgers s a y that Maury
Wills might steel the National
League pennant for them this
season.
Exhibit A today,lou_any "doubt-
ing Thomases" is the simple fact
that the' little, fleet-footed short-
stop "stole" first place for the
Dodgers in a 13-inning, 4-3 vic-
tory over the Houston .Colts Fri-
day night.
With 32 steals in, approximately
one third of the season, Wills is
posing the most serious challenge
in history to Ty Cobb's major
league mark of 96 steals during
the 1915 season. .
Wills 'broke it up" Friday night
after receiving a leadoff 13th-
inning walk from Don McMahon
of the Cults. He promptly stole
second and third bases and then
scored the winning run on a sacri-
fice fly by Willie Davis. The.evic-
tory vaulted the Dodgers into first
place, a half-game ahead of the
San Francisco Giants, who lost to
the St. Louis Cardinals, 8-4. "
Sh•rry Wins Fourth
Larry Sherry, the Dodgers' 1959
World Series pitching hero who
had fallen on hard times the last
few years, gained his. fourth win
of the season. Sherry, who entered
the game in the ninth inning. ha,
won or -saved" six of the Maio-
ers' last 18 victories.
The New York Yankees, more
noted for their slugging, retained
their one-game American League
lead over the Minnesota Twins
when they downed the Baltimore
Or 1-0, for their third
straight shutout. Yankee pitchers
now have hurled 213,3 consecutne
scoreless frames.
' Philadelphia 10 Cincinnati 3, night jien Coates, who replaced Whi-
St. Louis 8 San Francesco 4, night Icy Ford in the second inning.
• Ang. 4 Hons. 3, 13 inn., night yielded only one hit during the
Pittsburgh at Milw., ppd., rain
Today's Games
New York at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincienati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. 2
San Francisco at St. Louis
" Los Angeles at Houston
Sunday's Games
Philadelphia .at Cincinnati.' 2
Pitt -burgh at Milwaukee, 2
1New York at Chicago, 2
San Francisco at St. Louis, 2
• rkngeles at Houston, 2
8
!.11
94
LI URINE
Pete Time Fun
Roll... Able and enjoy
• tun errning.
..ons yeti
▪ ,I•eel. Wholesome
r•rr,st.on .. •
ot mu•.c sad
•••.y.
MONDAY NITE
is
PARTY NITE
Make Your Reservations
NOW!!
OPEN SUNDAY
130 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
APPEALS TO FIRMS'
WASHINGTON Pt — Secretary
of State Dean Rusk appealed to
American firms to insist in West
Berlin. He said this would be good
business and of iolitical benefit
to the United States.
—
last eight innings to_win his fifth
game. Bobby Richardson, atoning
tor two errors in the field, singled
home the winning run,ott reliever
Hoyt Wilhelm in the eighth in-
ning.
Lindy Preserves Win
Reliever Lindy McDaniel throt-
tled the Giants with a no-hit,
three strike-out performance in
the last 211 innings to protect
Bob Gihsnn'if- seventh win. Hom-
ers by Bill White and Ken Royer
of the Cardinals helped to offset
round - trippers bY Willie Mays
t No. 20) and Willie McCovey.
The Philadelphia Philtres routed
the Cincinnati Reds. 10-3, and the
New York 'Mets ended their 17-
game losing streak with a 1,-3
decision before dropping a 3-2
verdict to the Chicago Cubs in
ther National League games. Pit-
tsburgh at Movcaukee was rained
MURRAY Dr;ve.ln Theatre •
Open 6:30 * Start 7:30
—STARTING SUNDAY —
* FOR 5 BIG NIGHTS!!
Walt DiSTICA
•••••••••••••••••••
— COMING SUNDAY'. It
ILIER in ma'am km
[1:
out.
The Washington Senators drop-
ped a 10-inning 7-6 decision and
then beat the Del' Tigers, 1-0,
the Twins edged ou the Chicago
White Sux, 2-1, the Los Angeles
Angels romped over the Kansas
City Athletics, 7-1, and the Cleve-
land Indians outscrambled t h e
Boston Red Sox, 15-9, in 13 inn-
ings in other AL action.
.Phils' rookie Dennis Bennett
pitched a four-hitter and Don
Demeter-nit a two-run-homer for
the Phillies, who sent the Reds
down to theer filth loss in a row.
Johnny Klippstein suffered t h e
loss for Cincinnati.
Meta Break Streak
Jay Hook, who hailed an earlier
nine-game Mets' losing streak,
scattered 10 hits for the victory
that ended the longest 17 games
of Casey Stengel's 50-year career
in baseball but the Cubs bounced
back to win the nightcap on Ron
IT MAY SEEM
CRAZY -i//d
But We're Actually Giving Mone y Away,!
Santo's two-run eighth - inning
single. Cal Koonce went seven'
innings to win his fourth game
for the Cubs in the nightcap.
Chuck Hinton's run - scoring
eighth-inning single won the sec-
ond game of the Tiger-Senator
doubleheader fo r Washington's
Dave Stenhouse. The Tigers took
the 10-inning opener when Rocky
Colavito climaxed a great night
at the plate with a sacrifice fly.
Colavito went 4-for-5, drove in
three runs and made a brilliant
ninth-inning catch.
Jack Kralick's six - hitter and
Don Mincher's eighth-inning sin-
gle provided the Twins with their
winning edge over the White Sox;
Don Lee pitched a two-hitter and
Lee Thomas had a three- run
homer and two singles for the
Angels and Willie Kirkland's two-
run homer was the big blow of a
six-run 13th-inning that gave the
Indians their four hour and 48-
minute triumph over the Red Sox.
taTtintEriELD
Bve.. .9pei This Sunday
eLjp, jimriiivv•Drus,4trusiorlpt Ion and Sundry 11,4a
iNgio wws41.4WIC WILL RE CLOSED from
. a.m. to 1 *0 p.m. for Okuroh Haar k
0
ENDS TONITE
"MYSTERIOUS ISLAND"
• AND •
"VALLEY OF THE
DRAGONS"
TiETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME!
JAMES ST1EWART
JOHN WAYNE
The Unprecedented Excitement L
Drama And Sweep Of A Mighty -
Legend About The Winning Of
The West...Immortalized By
A Master Moviemaker!
JOHN
FORD
The Man
Who Shot
_Liberty
Valance
VTRA ! FE mARviN rnyfll ri n Drff t '
• PLEASE NOTE •
New Summer Policy Now In Effect
yt_ti awl at 3.00
Shirt 3:15
*
Open Mon:-We.14-Fri. as usual at 5 :00
Open Sat.-Stin. as usual at 12:45
  Gas Water heater 
rI 7-777\ Gas Range. built-in
Gas Range. upright
_Gas Clothes Dryer
Gas Refrigerator 
Gas Incinerator
Gas Light - -
includes all replacement equipment
READ THIS CAREFULLY!- THERE ARE NO GIMMICKS! All you do is go purchase a gas appliance, have it installed, and we give you the
money listed in this ad. Buy your gas appliance wherever you want to, have it installed then stop sour office and just ask for your BONUS. That
is all there is to it! ACT TODAY, because this unheard of offer lasts only during the month of June. When your appliance is installed, stop by the
Murray Natural Gas System and we giv-S you the cash.
Murray Natural Gas System
$9500
2500
 1500
 15"
  1500
MILAIL 5"
•
•
ii
.5-
•
•
1
•
•
•
•
44
e
•
a_
eis -
-
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tylit Buy SELL TRADE RENT OE AHELP
FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. j22e
"ettifirlr,
WOK:" GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES Union City, Tenessee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. J-I9-C
VINYL INLAID. 6 PT. WIDE. 9
patterns to choose from. Bucy's
Building Supplies. j9c
CLOSE OUT ON 9"x9" VINYL,
vinyl asbestos, asphalt, cork and
rubber floor tile. Bargain. I3ucy's
Building Supplies. j9c
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3-
5767. july3c
1956 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR,
straight shift. Solid black with
black and white leather inside.
New set of tires. In good condi-
tion. Phone 492-3137. tine
THERMO FAX COPYING ma-
I --
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
• Sales & Service
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
• •
• •
I •
DRUG STORES
Scott Druea  FL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger 8c Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TY/IEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-111111
USED AUTO PARTS
....irray Auto Selvage - Hazel Rd. „DEHUMIDIFIER, in EXCELLENT
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3754 condition. Phone PL 3-2475. 111c
chine, supplies and paper. Less
than 500 sheets of paper run
through machine. See or call Bob
Cook, Hazel. j9c
HOME OF THE LATE MR. and
Mrs. Oscar Williams 503 Pine St.
Two blocks from Court Square.
Furniture including some antiques.
Call or contact-Mrs.-Harry Jen-
kins, shown by appointment only.
j9c
HOUSE TRAILERS: 41 FT. NEW
Moon $1495. ,25 ft. trailer $195.
Many others ti choose from. Mat-
thews Trailer Sales, Paducah
Road, Mayfield. 39c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
and carport, gas heat, nice lot.
Qualified for loan, price $10,000.
3 BED ROOM BRICK HOUSE
and garage, electric heat, air con-
dition, qualified for loan, posses-
sion with deed.
NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK house
and carport, electric heat, hard-
wood floors, nice shady lot.
5 ROOM HOUSE AND GARAGE
on nice shady lot. Possession with
deed.
4 ROOM HOUSE AND BATH. Gas
heat, nice lot, wcti socated. rrtce
$6,000.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Ky. office 1, Purdom
Bldg. Tel. PL 3-343, Res. PL 3-
1311. jllc
NEW GIRL'S BICYCLE AT A
bargain. See Dr. McElrath at of-
fice. Phone PL 3-1312. jllp
RIR A VAUGHAN'S Fran?! iovehtfReVehiNaWril ROOM"
./010tlic'i'D'IILUi
gt.1 C 14. • tb. e4 by g ,rey Nyacti.a.
•
WHAT 1114,i. HAPPENED
High wit San Sala
Dean was impatient for tier moth-
er s return born Bath where Lady
Dean was holidaying with the
Pram e. of Wales ento.irace. to •sli
for Sara • hand in marriage. That
was 7onventional la 15th century
tresses
Hugo wad Suddenly Involsed In a
cruel turn of events. While he was
timing with Sara in a London tav-
ern. she asaed him to safeguard
pa. knee of currency she explained
had been paid mer hy the family
lewyer Unitilapertinely High mit
Lb. bills in his wallet Sara el pd
away when • royal bailiff •
produced a warrant and after •
/wart srrested Hugh for posses-
sin, counterfeit notes.
Ti,. offerers who insest d
Hoch • story found only isi,e
witnesses Judges Stripped him of
his posseestons and sentenced him
to he wild as ea indentured servant
IC North America, Hugh. made to
realize he Wee the •Irtirri of • ring
of -cont. rfelters, 1111w a means of
• through 'neutering counter-
feiting te.nniques sad found • tutor
IS his ,ellmate. Beaty Flati•rty.
After eve weeks at sea. the slip
•rri,ert at Philadelphia and Benjy
and Hugh were put up for sale.
thigh anew master was • Virginia
plaster, Osbert Fleming. who reeog-
Mired Hugh's useful qualities ..n.i
made him overeeer of the rabies
Tat reculted in Ildwh's meeting
J.rely Fleming, who taunted lin.]
whipped Hoch In front of her te-
ther to conceal the infroostion she
had formed for the Englishman.
CHAPTER lo
VIOLENT Ira-Monti,
V Ingly unrelated, began to
form a pattern, and the thir-
teen AnitrIcan colonies gradu-
ally became aware of their des-
111 0 
tiny.
The most significant took
place in Massachusetes on April
19. 1775, arid it did not matter
Burt some men thought of the
affair as a battle, while others
referred to it as an unfortunate
brawl. General Thomas Gage.
military govern•ur of the colot.y,
Find learned that a group of
rebels ied by Samuel Adalhs.
the not headed editor who was
preaching the doctrine of inde-
pendence, were collecting antis
and Munitions in the village of
Concord, northwest of Boston.
Gage sent a del.ii liment to
seize the muskets, but a com-
pany of local militia blocked the
advance of the troops on the
village green at Lexington, a
few miles from Cencord.
No one knew whether a ner-
i vous soirlier or an untrained
▪ ft
tt 
...illitlaman fired the first shot,
. Lit the fact remained that Brit-
s
troops and American pro-
• 'Ancient became engaged in open. 
4hOatintlea.
'Gage's detachment dispfrsed
the rebels and proceeded trf Con-
cord. as ordered, Mit that va.4
the beginning, of the incident.
'not tfle grid; when the soldiers
started their march back to
Boston, milltiameh hiding be-
'hind trees ancibbouldcrs tired at
tfierh. then vanished in the dark
and the surposedly Pivinlhte
red-coated troops were badly
beaten.
On May 10 the Continental
Cohgress convened to discuss
ways to obtain redress for legi-
timate grievances, hut It WIN
too late for the colonies and
Fr...,lanel to reconcile their dif-
reyeuers. tin the same day that
the Congresa eat down to deli-
berate, forces led by Benedict
Arnold of New T-irk arid Ethan
Allenof Vermont captured Ti•
eonderoga, a strong Brit!sh'
fort In New York.
In mid-June the New Fog-
Landers tried to force the Brit-
ish to evacuate Boston, but
Gage defeated them, at gt,.mt
oust to hunself, at what came
to be known as the Battle of
Bunker Bill. The news spread
quickly through the coloniei
that raw militiamen had re-
-wired Gage a reguiars twice,
and had been forced to abandon
the field only when they had
run out of ammunition.
By autumn even modernt-
men were saying that Independ-
ence was the only solution to
America's problem. George
Washington of Virginia, the
most respected sillier in the
New World, had it‘ ceptecl a con-
gressional appointment as com-
mander-in-chief of its army, and
recruits flocked to his banner
from every colony. An Amer-
ican force succeeded In captor-
big Montreal. Arnold assaulted
Quebec in spite of great odds
against him and his untrained
troops, and General Gage. who
had made war inevitable in the
opinion of his superiors in Lon-
don, was supplanted by General
William Ilowc.
Life at the plantation no'.:
Bedford remained almost un-
changed. however, in spite of
the ferment everywhere. Osbert
Fleming and his friends toasted
King George every night and,
refusing to allow rebel agitators
to set foot on their land, swore
they wiped remain loyal to the
crown. The militia sent recruit-
ing teams into every county.
but only free men were being
acrepted by the army, so flugh
Spencer and the other inden-
tured servants who were Flern-
ing*a bondsmen were not eligi-
ble for service.
Hugh, increasingly restless as
news of the developments from
the outside world reached the
plantation, saw a chance to im-
prove his own lot, afip express-
ed his mind freely to his friend
Dr. CampbelL "Freedom for
America can mean freedom for
me," he said vehemently. "Why
shouldn't 1 just disappear some
night and Join the militia?"
"Yem'd be returned in chains.
lad," the physician replied flat-
ly. ~Liberty doesn't mean Li-
cense to run wild. 1 have no
way of guessing whether the
colonies will take up arms for-
mally or whether Lord North
and his ministers will have the
good sense to make peace while
they can. But I do know that
no matter how -hard they curse
the colonial leaders at the great
house., General Washington is
no radical. Neither is John
A-dams of Massachusetts. and
gentlemen like Robert Morris
believe in maintaining law and
order:.
"But it America is fighting
for her independence-"
"There's been talk of inde-
pendence, but the Continental
Congress Is still trying., to ne-
gbtiate a settlement -with the
king's Ministers. The colonies
aren't so desperate that they'll
crept runaway bonnernen In
their army. They might be
tempted. I'll grant you. because
they re loitering from a short-
age of trained officers, out
we're still living under the Jur-
isdiction of the King a courts.
and Fleming would be v. Mini
his rights to firig you."
• . •
TITE plantation was unusuallyquiet during the Christmas
season. The tobacco planters of
Bedford County. sympathizing
wit!. the &merit an cause, saved
themselv2.s emnarrasament and
avoided the red brick noose on
the bluff overlooking the .18/Ilea
River.
The indentured servants and
slaves were given a holiday on ,
Christmas Day, Out Hugh, thor-
oughly disaatistied with himself
and nis drab life, Wandered
down from hls little house to
the deserted stables.
The horses had been fed
shortly after dawn, and most of
them were quiet. but a two-
year-old gray stallion, Tony,
was restless. Hugh understood
how he felt and decided to ex-
ercise the beast- Toby permitted
no one else to ride him, much
to Osbert Fleming s annoyance,
so Hugh felt closer to the KM-
trEs1 than he did to any of the
other horses, and, saddling the
stallion quickly, started up the
trail that ran parallel to the
river.
After he had ridden past the
tobacco fields, he increased his
pace. Toby responded eagerly
to his touch, and only when
they reached a stapd Of hem-
locks did Hugh realize that no
had gone beyond the boundary
of Fleming's property. Hugh
didn't care, and galloped on to-
war" the Blue Ridge Mountains,
Whose pine-covered peaka had
beiome a symbol to him of the
personal liberty he had lost.
He urged Toby up a slope,
and the stallion. sensing his ex-
citement, pounded recklessly
across rocky ground- Hugh wasp
staring so intently at the sky
line that he paid little attention
to his immediate surroundings,
and was startled when three
men appeared unexpectedly
from behind a large boUldee
sonic distance in front of aim.
Two wore buckskins, the
third was dressed in somber,
homespun, linsey-woolsey, and
all were armed with rifles,
which they raised threateningly,.
Reacting instinctively, Hugtf
reached into Ms-belt for a pie-
rel. remembered that he was
unarmed, and, as chagrtnea as
he was annoyed, drew Toby to
a 
halt.
T youneer of the pair In
buckskins laughed grimly."Ile's
a Tory spy."
Hugh was bewildered and In-
dignant. "I'm neither a Tory
nor a spy."
"You sound English." •'"
~I am. Or 1 was, rather. Is
that a crime?"
'Anybody who sounds like an
Englishman and who is visiting
Fleming is sore tn be a Tory!"
(To Es Contlitsed Tamar/N/4M
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
house. Utility room, city water
and sewer. $68.50, full price. Rob-
erts Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-1651,
Hoyt Roberts PL 3-3924, Jimmy
Rickman, PL 3-5344. jlic
KELVINA'POR ELECTRIC Range,
3 burners and deep well. Good
oven. Two smal$• burners need
repair. $35. PL 3-2234. 1 tp
17iELP WANTED I
FOR THE BEST JOBS Register
with us. Commercial Employment
Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
3186, Paducah, Ky. j21c
.••••••
AVON CALLING, FOLLOW THE
doorbell chimes on TV for above
average earnings! Open territory
on Highway 94 East. Write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Paducah, Kentucky. j9c
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested in
making a good future for them-
selves. Best possible working con-
ditions and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan
Bratcher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
j14c
COUNTER GIRL AT LUNCH
counter for Ken Lake Boat Dock,
Call J. W. Witham, Glt 4-2211,
ext. 66. j9c
NOTICF
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS,
confidential service. J i m Arm--
strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516,
208 North 5th, Paducah, Ky. alc
MURRAY WELDERS ON Indus-
trial Road, owned and operated
by Vernon Stalls, builds bar joists,
any size quick. We make the joist
or contract the entire roof. Phone
PL 3-1329. j9p
JUST RECWC A TELEPHONE
call from our supplier. We have
several tiundred dollars worth of
electrical merchandist on the road
to us. First Come first served. We
are the hrst in our type of oust-
ness in this area with UHF 2-way
radio. It always pays to have the
very best. Dill Electric, New Con-
cord Road, PL 3-2930. jlIc
THE ROLLERDROME ON North
18th Street has Monday night.,
June 11 vacant for a private party
 If your church or group want
t,, rent the skating rink on Mon-
day nites You may de so by
dialing PL 3-9103. 111c
FOR E A S Y, QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre eleotric
shampooer, only $1. per day. Crass
Furniture. 312c
F24LEASE
FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay
service_station in Murray. Excel-
lent potential. Very low invest-
ment. Phone PL 3-5424. tfc
WANTED TO RENT I
NICE FURNISHED TIfREEr-Rogm
apartment, downstairs, about 2
blocks from town. 8:00 to 5:00 p.m.
call 753-3197. j9c
LOST FOUND
LOST :COLLIE PUP, 5-MO. OLD
White with brown spots, answers
to Lucky. Child-fen% pet Please
call PL 3-5460. jiIc
HE'S PROUD OF HER, TOO—
Arriving in Denver en route
to Boulder, Colo., where he
was to address the high
school graduating cla-ss, as-
tronaut Scott Carpenter
meets his mother, Mra. Flor-
ence Carpenter, with a hug
and a proud smile.
111.. MIIMIE=Eir
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Calloway Circuit Court
Pilot Life Insurance Cu., Plaintiff,
versus Joseph N. Berry, Defend-
ant.
Notice of Sale
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the Rule
day, June 8 Term thereof 1962,
in the above cause, for the sum
of Five Hundred and no/100
($500.00) Dollars, with interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from the 23rd day of March 1982,
until paid and its cost therein I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in the City
of Murray, Ketihicky; to the high-
est bidder, at public auction on
the 25th day of June 1982, at 1
o'clock p.m., or thereabout, upon
a credit of 6 months, the following
described property, to-wit:
"Beginning at a stake on the
North edge of Main Street, the
Southwest corner of Myrtle Farm-
er's lot, said stake being 8 feet
West of a concrete wall; thence
North with Farmer's west line a
distance of 333) feet to a stake
in an old fence corner, thence
east with Farmer's north line 75
feet to an old fence post; thence
South with Leon Hale's west line
111 feet to a stake corner; thence
east with Hale's north line 100
feet to a stake on the West line
of Nick Hutson's property; thence
North with Will Ryan's east line
161) feet to a stake which corner's
with the property of Carroll and
Chettie Lassiter, thence West with
Lassiter south line 60 feet to a
stake in the east property line of
T. W. Crawford; thence South
with T. W. Crawford's east line
75 feet to a stake; thence West
with Crawford's south line 190
feet to a stake in an old fence
row; thence South with an old
fence row 86) feet to a stake,
thence West 29 feet to a stake,
the northeast corner of the prop-
erty of Mack Thomas Tarry;
thence South 323 feet to a stake
in the North right-of-way of West
Main Street, thence 102 feet'along
the north edge of right-of-way
of West Main Street to the point
of beginning."
FOR SOURCE OF TITLE SEE
DEED BOOK 36 page 482, of the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court.
EXCEPT: Beginning at a stake
on the North edge of Main Street,
S.W. Corner of Myrtle Farmer's
lot, said stake being 8 feet West
of a concrete wall, thence north
with Farmer's west line a distance
ROLLO—IT MUST
BE NICE TO BE
RICH AND NOT
HAVE TO  
ECONOMIZE
1-Temporary
bed
6-Deears
8-Datum
12-Anm
13-Uonster
I 4- Falai Der
1$-Cease to
sleep
17-Prepostitical
19-Compeas
point
20-Number
21-Part of
church
'2-Female deer
23-Fastener
24-Small island
25-Have a care
language
27-Run easily
25-Pedal digit
29-Attacks
31-Jumped
34-Man's name
1:.-Center
36-Brother of
Odin
37-Prohibits
11-Chess piece
46-Emerge
victorious
ft -Outfit
47-Residence
43-Mournful
44-Conjunction
15-lie defeated
46-Beneath
40-Plumlike
fruit
60-Perlode of
time
52-Girl's name
53-Dispatch
54-Rattonal
15-Pigpen
DOWN
1-Farm animal
2-FIrithuerits-
tic tribute
3-Carried
aeay
4-King
Arthur'.
lance
3-King of
Realm.
6-Threefold
PAGE THREE
of 203 feet; thence west 102 feet;
thence South 203 feet; thence East
102 feet to the beginning corner."
See Deed Book 99 page 322, of
the office of the Clerk of Calloway
County, Court at Murray, Ky.
For the purchase price, the Pur-
chaser must execute bond, with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Carl B. Kingins
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
j9,I6,23o
WARNING IMPLIED
DETROIT CUPI — Henry Ford /I
told Ford stockholders President
Kennedy's increasing determina-
tion to intervene in wage and
price decisions has dangerous in.
plications for the country.
MISSILE PRACTICE SLATED
LONDON (1111) — American
troops based in Europe will prac-
tice firing missal.* in the He-
brides Islands off the West Coast
of Stotland this stammer, accord-
ing to the war office here.
An announcement Friday said
seven U. S. battalions equipped
with Corporal missiles will use
the range on the island. Previou-
ly, U. S. troops have returned to
the United States to practice with
missiles, according to the war of-
fice. 
J
KENNEDY TRIP SET
WASHENGION 1.711 — President
Kennedy plans to begin his trip
to Brazil July 30, and probabl
will spend three days there.
White House Press Secretary
Pierre Salinger said Friday Ken-
nedy probably will stop at Bra-
zing, Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro
and possibly northeast Brazil. The
Chief Executive will go to Mex-
ico June 2S.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 7-Feeling
9-tlires
nickname
9-Three-toed
sloth
10-Motorleaa
boat
11-Cu'.rnered
35-PrIntera
measure
15-Symbol for
tellurium
21-Snakee
22-Profound
23-In favor of
24-Speck
35-tiood
promise
27-Smaller
28-Ripped
30- Warbled
31-Sewing-
machine
inventor
3!- Obvious
23-lair
35-Picture-
taking device
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THE LAST TWO
REFRIGERATORS
ARE FOR
LEFTOVERS
L1L' ABNER
CAN'T UNDERSTAND
WHY HONEST ABE-
TOOK SECH A
DISLIKE TO YO:r.r
IT'S PERFECTLY
NORMAL. HE
FEARS I'LL
DISPLACE
HIM IN YOUR
AFFECTIONS!!
HE
DOESN'T'
UNDERSTAND
THE PECULIAR
Rt LATIONSHIP
I HAVE WITH
MY MODELS!!
by Al Capp
YES. A MODEL IS
NOT A HUMAK1
gEi NG TO ME.r.r
THEN, WHUT
N CREATION
IS
ABBIE AN' 5 I. ATI; •-•,.......a.arftmets..
.s
mm by Rnsiourn Van Buren
•
e
•
s -
-
•
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Social Calendar
Friday, June 8th
Members of the executive board
Of the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will conduct an of-
ficers training day for new and
old officers of the circles in,in
9 to 11 a.m. at the church.
0 • •
will be held at the Murray City
Park. All Butterworths by name
or relaticn are invited to attend
and bring a basket lunch to be
served at noon.
• • •
Monday, June 11th
The Penny Homemakers Club
Piano students of Miss Lillian will meet at 1:30 p.m. at Table
Watters will be presented in re- No. 2 of the Murray City Park.
cital at 7:30 at the Murray High Members please note change
Scheikil auditorium. The public is date.
invited to attend.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. H. E. Mischke, South Six-
teenth Street, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will, meet at Kenlake Park Friday.
June 8th, at 10:00 a m. for a picnic
lunch.
• • •
• • •
in
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Clot) will meet at
the Murray City Park at 11 a.m.
A potluck lunch will be served.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at Mrs.
Noel Melugin's lake cottage at
6:30 p.m. Group VIII, Mrs. Way-
- Sunday, June 10th Ion Rayburn, captain. will be in
A Butterworth family reunion coarge • • •
T h e Euzehan Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper in the
fellowship hall of the church at
6 pm. In charge of the arrange-
ments is Mrs. Zollie Norsv.oirthy's
group composed of Mesdames Ful-
ton Young, Eugene -•;'‘..pi.o K
TWO OPENINGS
FOR CARRIER BOYS, SOON
At
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Good opportunity for the right boys. Only
those m ho want to work need apply. Apply ip
person No phone calls please!
Crawford, Alton Barnett, A. Et
Simpson, and J. I. Hosick.
• • •
Tuesday. Jung 12th
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will ;
meet at the home of Mrs. A. U.
Butterworth at 9:30 a.m.
• •
The Mary Leona Frost Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home of Mn.
Neva Maxedon. Woodlawn. at 9:30
a.rn
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Ch-
urch WMS will meet as follows:,
I with Mrs. J. H. Thurman and!
II with Mrs. Hillard Rogers • at'
10 a.m.; III with Mrs. Fred Gin-:
gles and IV with Mrs. T. C. Emer-
son at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. June 13th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a potluck luncheon at noon
at the home of Mrs. Gatlin Clop-
tom Mayfield Road.
• • •
The Mi.ssioitary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 7 p m.
• • •
Mr
announce
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mousier C. Riley,
were visitors in the borne of Mr. Virginia.
and Mrs. Jesse McNutt, The Mos-
•Iers were returning to Miami,- Miss Harvey is a graduate -of Dunsmore Business 
„College,
Florida after a visit to the West Staunton. and attended Radford College, Radford. Virginia. She is
Coast and to the World Fair. Mrs. employed by Westinghouse Electric Corp., Verona. Virginia.
Mossier is executive secretary it Mr. Riley is a senior at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacks-
the Miami-Dade County Board of burg. Virginia.• where he is a second lieutenant in the Corp of Cadets.
i Education. where Mrs. McNutt A late summer wedding is planned.
was employed for several years.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Brigham 1Flitrell and
,on A. B.. returned by train after,
a visit with their daughter and I
sister. Miss Jean Futrell of Hous-i
ton. Texas. Their other daughter I
arid family. Mr. and f•trsOlfbustort
Hawley and son. David, of May-
field motored to Houston -Tor a
suit there and also to Orange.
Texas, to visit his brother. Truett
; Hawley. Their mother. Mrs. A. M.
Hawley. also made the trip and
remained for a longer visit.
• • •
Mrs Paul Butterworth a n d
daughter. Carolyn, are spending
!six weeks with Mrs. Butterworth's
I family in Puerto Rico. They made
!the trip from Memphis, Tenn._ to
San Juan by jet.
• • •
Mrs. Hallett Dunn has returned
i home from Detroit. Mich., where
1 she visited heir.  daughters. Mrs
Hardy Cul.pepper and Mrs. Gas-
ton Neale, and her son,. Wiitord
Dunn, and their-families. Prior
to this she accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Culpepper on an, extended
motor trip. They visited Uri. Cul-
pepper's son. Charles Smith. wne
is serving with the Army at San'
Antonio. Texas. and Mr. Culpep-
per's brother.,T. B. Culpepper and
family in Williston. North Dakota
Enroute they visited scenic points
of interest including Mt. Rush-
more at the Black Halls in South
Dakota and and Mackinac Bridge.
101'111er .1111rIllyein To Ii ed
MISS NANCY LEE HARVEY
DR. J. L. GILBERT
_ •
CHIROPRACTOR
Ofrc'es NOw Open For Practice
at
201 North Fifth Street
Office Hour- : Mon. - Tuec. - 'Fri: 9:00 so 12.00
and 2:00 11'. 6:00 - Saturday 9:00 to 12:00
For Appointment Call 753-5674
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE
OR RENT-
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
edger &Time
oos•
Greene 0. Wilson
to. Phone PL 3- I 9 I 6
41,
PERSONALS
• • •
Mrs. Earl Tucker
Hostess For Annie
Armstrong Circle
Mrs. Earl Tucker opened her
home for the meeting of the Annie
Armstrong Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Fir...
Baptist Church held on Monday;
-lune 4.. at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
''Ways of Righteous In Pakis-
tan" was the theme of the program
presented with Mr. Tucker as
the leader. Ot.h.eo in the program
were Mrs. I"; oris, Mrs. Ver-
non Nance, " :Merles Hale.
'Mrs . Edgar F. and Mrs. W.
J. Pitman.
The closing prayer was led, by
Mrs. Pitman after which refresh-
ments were served, by the tioatesa.
SUIT NAMES EXCHANGE
. NEW YORK II.T1) - The Ameri-
can Fa:Change and some of its pact
oefleers were aineng the defend:
ants in a-15 7,million suit brought
in federal court Thursday by tots-
tees ;. of Swan-Finch 011 Corp.
Tbe coinplaint • eharod the ex-
change facilities Lowell M Bit-
refl. to loot §e'an-Fincti and de-
fraud its shareholders.
PRINCE JOINS LE-MAY
THE HAGUE TPI - Dutch
Prince Consort Bernhard flew... to
Paris Friday to join U. S. Air
Force Chief of Staff Gen. Curtis
L 1,0may
Lerma): and the prince consort
are scheduled to ispect distant
early warning radar posts in
Alaska and Greenland and will
vit the U. S. Air Force Acad-
emy in Colorado Springs.
I.
and Berry Francis Harvey, Staunton, Virginia,
the engagement of their daughter, Nancy Lee. to Mr. Dwaine
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theron C. Riley of Falls Church,
Mrs.
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Problem Providing
Haven For Chinese
Is Said Enormous
EDITOR'S NOTE -What can
the free world do to help refu-
gees from Red China? Where
can they go? Thousands already
have fled through Hong Kong
and thousands more want to
follow, but the overcrowded
British crown colony has sealed
its border. This dispatch reports
on some proposed remedies and
the apparent hopelessness of the
situation.
By DONALD MAY
iinitool Pry.. lateruatioonl
WASHINGTON Web - U.S. dip-
lomats said today the problem of
providing haven for refugees from
Red China "may be too enormous
for solution."
Several hundred thousand
mainland Chinese a r e reported
ready to flee to the free world.
"But the hard fact is," one ad-
ministration official said, "there
may be no place in the free_ world
for them to go."
The Nationalist government on
Formosa offered Monday to take
in and try resettle all mainland
Chinese fleeing through Hong
Ko
But
ng.
 Formosa already has its
own acute land shortage and one
of the. biggest population explo-
sions in the world - greater than
India. Officials do not believe it
could accept large numbers of
new refugees.
Reds Relax Controls
In recent weeks Communist
guards have suddenly stopped en-
forcing travel controls along Red
China's 22-mile border with Hong
Kong. Since May 1. 30,000 to
40.000 Chinese have flooded into
the British crown colony. already
Jammed with three milldin people
in 398 square miles.
Because the colony could absorb
no more. British officials have
sealed the border with barbed
"Ore and have been •sending refu-
gees back.
U.S. officials up to President
Kennedy himself have been ur-
gently studying whether this
country and possibly others could
act on humanitarian grounds to
help the refugees or somehow turn
the situation to political advant-
age.
One idea has been to Increase
surplus food aid which the U.S.
alread.y supplies through private
--relief- organizations in Hong Kong
at a rate of $5 million a year.
"But if 
May
ullrfiel 
More
000 more
Chinese.)ou ma io bring 50.000
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more to the door," one official
said. "And then you would just
have to cut it off someplace. There
are a half-millioia Chinese within
walking distance of Hong Kong."
No one knows how many Chi-
nese might want to come out, but
refugees io Hung Kong have spo--
ken of hundreds of thousands
ready to fellow them.
As to making arrangements to
resettle refugees to permit the
flow through Hong Kong to be
increased, the problem is where?
Most free countries in Asia al-
ready are overcrowded and many
such as Thailand have strong anti-
Chinese feeling. Australia has av-
ailable land, but also has restric-
tions against Chinese immigration.
The U.S. immigration quota for
Chinese is 105 a year. A bill is
pending to incr:ase this to 1.000.
There is no U.S. refugee law to
permit Chinese immigration above
the quota, but the President does
have power to parole refugees
into the country.
Could Hurt Reds -
Rep. Francis E. Walter, fl-Pa,,
said Monday the Chinese Nation-
alists could deal "an almost mor-
tal blow" to the Red regime by
taking substantial numbers of the
refugees. Walter said this could
demonstrate the failure of com-
munism.
A British poll of other countries
was repGrted to hive shown that
only a few nations would be will-
ing to take "token" numbers of
Chinese.
Bucy's
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street
FOR
FFINE
FINISHES
- Phone 753-5712
PLYWOOD
DISCOUNT SALE
Monday thru Friday
10% Off Regular Price
M 0G.
PRE-FINISH PANELING
4.8 - 4" per panel
First grade Lauah $5.76
OAK
PRE FINISH PANELING
4 ' a' per Panel
Clear Grade $8.64
OAK
PRE-FINISH PANELING
4x8 per Panel
Tight Knots $7.49
"nr BIRCH
PRE-FINISH PANELING
4x8 Vs" per Parte!
Tight Knots $8.04
BIRCH PANELING
4.8 'a" per Panel
Select Nat $8.64
BIRCH PANELING
4.8 4  pee' Panel
TIght Knots $7 20
4103
4,8 5/8" -
4,8
4,8
4,8
4.8
4.8
4.13
4.8
-
CHERRY
PRE-FINISH PANELING
4 x13 's  per Panel
Select $10.37
FIR PANELING
4.8 4- per Panel
V grooved $3.60
I 4 BIRCH for CABINETS
per sq. ft. 48c - 58c - 72c
34" OAK for CABINET
per sq. ft. 50c
FIR PLYWOOD
A.D.
$7.20
5.67
4.60
3.34
5/8" - Ptte
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
-
1.1111.-WrATHERTITE SHEETING
- 1/2x4x8 '1.73.
LADIES !
ITS YOUR TURN TO
4.
Spell SAN ITONE and win a New
"by Appoint ment" Blouse
HERE'S how t co Win
AB
$8 64
$6.34
4.06
4 99
4 00
$5 00
$6.40
Save 'the letters on the collar support portion of your shirt package 
until
you have enough letters to spell the word S-A-N-I-T
-O-N-E.
When you have a complete set, you may claim your 
prize of a new "By
Appointment" blouse at our store or from any of our routemen.
Remember, every one of your husband's shirts sent to us is laundered 
and
finished to perfection and packaged in our Crush-Proof Shirt Paz. The
collar support of every Shirt Pax is printed with a letter. Save them all,
trade with your friends and neighbors, spell SANITONE and win 
• blouse.
CHOOSE FROM . .
THE PRINCESS
Convertible Sports Collar
Roll-Up Sleeves
Sizes 30 to 38
•
THE QUEEN
Roll-Up Sleeves
Sizes 30-38
Smart Peter Pan Collar
* GOOD LUCK *
Boone's Laundry & D ry Cleaners
.0
fah
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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-4
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